
Wine Descriptions – Summer 2017 

99 Vines Pinot Grigio (CA)          $6/24 
 Description:  A light and fresh white wine; dry and crisp on its medium bodied palate.  

La Vieille Ferme Rosé (France)         $6/24 
 Description: Beautiful light pink color with pastel highlights. This lively and balanced wine offers a beautiful freshness, 

with delicate red fruits, flowers and citrus aromas. One the palate, this very aromatic wine shows fresh fruit notes with 
a great persistence. 

Vina Marty Sauvignon Blanc (Chile)        $6/24 
 Description: This lightly vegetal aroma Blanc feels round and chunky but not lazy or flabby. Flavors of citrus and citrus 

peel include bitter notes, while the taste is outright pithy on finish. 

Villa Wolf Riesling (Germany)         $9/36 
 Description: This medium-bodied dry Riesling has lovely flavors of peach and stone, with a hint of apricot. Nicely 

balanced acidity gives it a juicy grip. 

Domaine de Couron Viognier (France)        $8/32  
 Description:  Honeyed apricot and pear aromas that are sweetly floral with subtle hints of cinnamon. Brings summer in 

just one sip. 

Monde eau 100% Organic Chardonnay (WA)       $7/28 
 Description:  Bright and layered aromas of green apple, peach, and butterscotch, with a nice touch of nutmeg and 

mineral on the nose. Very well balanced wine with a nice touch of acidity on the bright long finish. 

Keepsake Cidery Heartwood Cider (Dundas, MN)       $7/28 
 Description:  A dry, crisp, unfiltered full flavor cider. The natural sugars are gone; this cider can be aged for up to a 

year. 

HideAway House: Shania White (Spain)         $5 
 Description:  Wine from Grenache blanc grapes. Fruit notes of melon and apple. Easy drinking and full of summer. 
 

 

 

 

 

McManis Pinot Noir (CA)           $9/36 
 Description:  This medium ruby hue Pinot Noir offers strawberry preserves, fresh cherry mixed with vanilla and cream 

aromatics. The finish is a well balanced combination of fruit flavors and vanilla and cream contributed from the oak 
aging. 

Domaine de Couron Marselan (France)         $8/32 
 Description:  Dark and toasty, featuring soft textured plum and blackberry fruit backed by a hint of roasted vanilla.  

TintoNegro Malbec (Argentina)          $7/28 
 Description:  Meaning “black wine” in Spanish, is meant to celebrate the essence of Malbec in Mendoza. Known for its 

dark, blackish color and soft, drinkable style is accompanied by light oak aging for additional complexity. 

Thomas Allen Cabernet Sauvignon (CA)        $7/28 
 Description: Crafted with hints of mocha and black cherry, this wine is beautifully balanced and food friendly. 

Shania Sangria (Spain)           $7/28 
 Description: A deliciously refreshing ruby Sangria with abundance of fresh dark berry, citrus fruit and light spice 

aromas. 

HideAway House: Shania Red (Spain)         $5 
 Description: Intense deep red cherry color, a juicy, forward red, sporting a mix of cassis and blueberry flavors. Fine 

tannins and bright acidity with solid length and savory finish. 


